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PANES CRUISER

AT SAN FRANCISCO

Idzumo Is Day Behind German
Vessel It Has Set Out to

Keep in Sight.

KIAU-CHA- U AWAITS ATTACK

Harbor Mined and Land Defenses
strengtliened With Barbed Wire

Ijitanglenients, Mines and
Heavy Earthworks.

BAH FRANCISCO. Aug. 19. The
Japanese cruiser Idzumo entered the
Can Kranctsco narbor late today. She
was boarded lnsido the sate by the
Japanese Consul-Uenera- l. The German
cruiser Lclpslg, which the Japanese set
out to watch, sailed yesterday at 12:30
A. M.

PEK1N. Aug. 19. The Governor
of Kiau-Cha- u. the German colony
in China, today issued a proclamation
saying that an attack was imminent
The majority of the noncombatants al-
ready have left and the American Le-
gation is advising: the State Depart
ment to withdraw Willys R. Peck, the
American Consul, his presonce being;
unnecessary because American inter-
ests temporarily are terminated. Mr
Peck, however, desires to remain.

Plnre Strongly Kortllied.
Although the garrison of Kiau-Cha- u

Is under 5000, the fortifications are be
lieved to be formidable. Since the war
began the harbor has been mined and
land defenses strengthened with wire
entanglements, earthworks and mined
xones.

Many Chinese coolies have been em-

ployed besides the troops of the gar-
rison.

The Legation quarter in Tekln is
deeply affected by the prospect because
many of the German and British of-

ficers, who will participate in the
righting, have been members of Pekin
society during their terms of service
in the Legation Guards.

Toung German business men who
have gone as reservists have many
English friends in the various treaty
ports.

There being no German laborers In
China, practically all the reservists are
officers. Their number is sufficient
to form several companies. Their
families are appealing to the German
Legation to urge Berlin to capitulate,
but the Legation lias been unable to
communicate with Berlin since the
cables have been cut.

WAR IX EAST IS INDICATED

Intimations at Washington Arc Ger-ssa- nj

Will Resist .lapan.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. Germany's

reply to Japan's ultimatum Is awaited
with anxiety in diplomatic circles us
likely to open war hi the Far East. It
is possible the reply may pass through
American channels of communication,
as that was one of the means of for-
warding Japan's note, owing to the
difficulties of cable communication.

The suggestion is made in diplomatic
circles that if Germany withdraws
from Kiao-Cha- u. abandoning it for the
time being, while her energies were
centered in Europe, it would present a
new and interesting situation. With
Germany withdrawing. Klao-Cha- u

naturally would revert to China and it
would then be incumbent on Japan to
take Kiao-Cha- u from China in the
same way Germany acquired it.

However, no information of Ger-
many's purpose has yet come through,
although such intimations as officials
receive indicate that Germany will re-

ject the demand and resist a siege to
the utmost.

JAPS ARRESTED AS SPIES

Students in Germany Taken, Say

Compatriots Now in London.

LONDON. Aug. 19, 11:15 P. M.
Eighty Japanese students who arrived
In Entfiand today from Germany say

. some of their compatriots were ar-
rested, charged with being spies. Those
arriving here declare they experienced
much discomfort and all of them lost
their baggage.

Before England declared war on Ger-
many, the students said, the idea pre-

vailed in Germany that Japan would
attack Russia, and the Japanese were

. vell treated; but when it became clear
that Japan, as England's ally, would
not do so, the attitude of the people
toward the Japanese underwent a
marked change.

PLAYERS TO AID RED CROSS

National Ijeague Proposes One Day

of Championship Play to War:

NEW YORK, Aug. 19. The National
League of professional ball clubs de-

parted today from a precedent of many-year-

standing by arranging to desig-
nate one day of its championship play
as Red Cross day, when a percentage
of the gate receipts throughout the
circuit will be turned over to the Red
Cross for its relief work in the Euro-
pean war.

According to Secretary John A. Heyd.
ler's announcement tonight, it is ex-

pected that all leagues in organized
baseball will take similar action. The
date of Red Cross day is yet to be se-

lected.

WAR AID T0 BE GIVEN

German Residents of Clarke County

to Organize Red Cross Society.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 19 (Spe-
cial.) The German-speakin- g residents
of Vancouver and Clarke County have
called a meeting to organize a Red
Cross Society. The Llederkranz of
Vancouver has called a meeting, which
will be held in its hall Sunday at 2:30
P. M.

It is proposed to organize a Red Cross
among the German people, and later
enlarge so as to take in any others who
care to assist..

BRUSSELS AWAITS CAPTURE
(Continued From First Page.)

sace and the check the German right
wing has suffered in Belgium some-

thing must be done which would have
at least the form of success.

Mr. - Is Not Muofc Frlsjbtrnerl.
"Brussels apparently is not unduly

frightened. The shops are open; the
street cars and taxi-cab- s are running,
and the newspapers are appearing reg-

ularly.
"There is no sign of alarm and the

staff says that the situation is good.
"The people will submit to the Ger-

mans without any demonstration, be-

cause of the practical good sense of the
Belgians which teaches that resistance
after their army is driven back is
fruitless and because of their supreme
confidence that the British and French
eventually will drive the Germans out
of Belgium.

'The Belgian officials are warning
the people not to attempt reprisals be-

cause thut would bring reprisals on
them. You can hear any kind of rumor
in Brussels, and if the Germans are de-

termined to attack in force. Brussels
will be taken unless tne allies decide
to resist for the sake of the possession
of the town.

"The Germans have been using their
cavalry with great audacity and some-
times with more audacity than skill.
Some reported battles have been no
more than reconnoisances They were
either aiming to cover their flank by
these continuous threats or else were
ascertaining the Belgian dispositions
with a view to an attack in force.

BEST MEETING, PROMISE

Gl'S C. MOSKK BRINGS HOME PYTH-
IAN SUPREME LODGE.

Efforts to Be Made to Raise at Least
25,000 to Entertain the

Delegates.

Gus C. Moser. who. with Marion F.
Davis, of Union. Or., represented this
state at the recent session af the Su-
preme Lodge of the Knights of Pythias
in Winnipeg, has Just returned with
the supremo session of the Pythians
for 1916. the trophy he was delegated
to capture. He promised that the con-
vention here would be the most enjoy-
able yet held.

The Knights of Pythias Supreme
Lodge, to which delegates will come
from Canada. China, the Philippines,
Hawaii and Australia, as well as the
United States, will meet in Portland the
first Tuesday in August, 1916. The
Tennessee delegates made a fight in
favor of Nashville, and Messrs. Moser
and Davis had to combat the fact that
the West has been honored by the con-
vention in Winnipeg and one In Denver
two years ago. Portland never before
entertained the Supreme Lodge of
Pythian Knights.

Mr. Moser told yesterday or how
Portland's representation took the con
vention by storm, with the result that
the final vote was nearly three to one
against Nashville.

L.. M. Curl, of Albany, is chairman
of the committee appointed last year
bv the Oregon Grand Lodge to inves
tigate ways and means for entertain
ing the Supreme Uodge.

It is thought that at least J25,0nn
should be expended in entertainment of
the Knights of Pythias. Mr. Moser in-

tends to try to secure the
of the Commercial Club, Ad Club, Pro
gressive Business Men's Club and other
such organizations in boosting the af
fair. Arrangements for the welcome
will also be made at the October ses
sion of the Grand Lodge in Portland.

Mr. Moser was absent three weeks.
going as far as St. Paul. He reports
much war excitement in Canada, with
mobilization of troops and with busi-
ness at a standstill.

MEAT CHARGE IS DENIED

PACK.-l- l SAYS ADVANCE IS BIT
Til H OF A CENT.

Statement Made in House Con-

tradicted Attempt to Corner
Food In Assailed.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19. The maximum
increase of meat prices since the war
lias been three-fourth- s of a cent a pound,
according to a statement tonight by
Armour & Co., contradicting charges
made by Representative Vare, of Phil-
adelphia, in the House yesterday. Mr.
Vare was reported as saying that while
meats in this country have jumped $4
a hundred pounds since the war opened.
Armour contracted with England last
week for 5.000,000 cans of canned beef.

"We have not contracted with Eng-
land for canned meats of any kind,
either immediately before or after the
breaking out of the war, nor have
meats advanced J4 a hundred pounds,"
said the Armour statement. "Docu-
mentary evidence which we are tender-
ing the Department of Justice will
siiow the maximum Increase to be ap-
proximately three-fourt- of a cent a
pound."

The statement continued that Cana-
da's tariff of 3 a hundred pounds was
prohibitive and that the packer had
for some time imported from Canada,
not exported.

A special Council meeting, it is ex-

pected, will be called to pass on an or-

dinance, drafted today, to provide for
the city to punish any effort to corner
necessities. The ordinance would make
it unlawful to buy and withhold from
the open market with intent to create
a scarcity any provisions required for
human consumption.

John J. Russell, president of the
Master Butchers' Association, approved
the ordinance and declared it would
tend toward prohibiting speculation. He
attacked the plan for establishing mu-

nicipal markets.

CIRCUS HAS NEW TRICKS

NOVELTIES FROM El ROPE ARE ON

B.ARM'M & BAII.EY LIST.

'Wiaiurd Prince of Arabia" Unique

Featnre of Color nnd Life to
Be One of Many Shown.

Everything is ready for the coming
of the Barnum & Bailey circus to Port-
land Tuesday and Wednesday.

Every schoolboy knows that the
Barnum & Bailey circus is a National
institution and that his respective
native heath suffers a terrible calam-
ity if the "greatest show on earth"
fails to pay it an annual visit. The
elation of the school kiddies knows
no bounds now that they know the
circus will be here.,

Barnum & Bailey circus management
proudly announces that everything is
new except the name. As long as
there's an American youth the name of
Barnum & Bailey will exist.

Novelties galore are to be found
with the big show this year, not in-

cluding the array of acts from Europe,
which were imported especially for the
present tour. The circus has a world
of amusement features, wealth of cir-
cus colors, a menagerie' of the wildest
beasts imaginable, a regiment of
clowns, numerous equestrian features,
an army of performing animals from
the jungles, caves and plains, popular
music played by augmented bands, in
fact, a million of things that can only
be found under the "canvas" of the big
show.

A wonderfully brilliant pasearst, "The
Wizard Prince of Arabia," is a
sumptuous eye feast of kaleidoscopic
splendor, teeming with life, action and
color.
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'AMERICANS IN NEED

LOWER SOCIAL BARS

Millionaires, Laborers, Lead
ers of Elite, Teachers, All

Seek Relief on One Plane.

8000 SAIL DURING ONE DAY

Steerage Passage Thankfully Ac

cepted by Wealthy Many Tour-

ists Lose Automobiles and
Pew Save Baggage.

LONDON. Aug. 19. Thousands of
Americans gather daily at the Savoy
Hotel, where the great ballroom and a
score of tearooms and private dining
rooms have been given over to the
Americans and American resident com-
mittees, which are providing for the
wants of visitors from the United
States stranded in Europe.

Every morning when the doors of
the relief headquarters are thrown
open at 10 o'clock an army of Ameri
can tourists rushes to the various In
formation booths in search of news
concerning the probable sailing of
ships to the United States. Ten bank-
ers and their clerks are kept constantly
at work providing money for travelers
with letters of credit, while commit-
tees of representative men and women
Investigate credentials of prsons who
have exhausted their fund, but hold
tickets on the steamship lines which
have discontinued sailings.

Social Barriers Gone.
large pogtofficc force handles the

mall for the stranded Americans. All
letters and cablegrams sent in care of
the American Embassy are now being
turned over to the committees with
their trained assistants.

Men and women of ail ages, milliion-aire- s,

humble workmen, schoolteach-
ers and society leaders dressed in elab-
orate Parisian gowns, move shoulder
to shoulder in the crowd, seeking as-
sistance from the relief workers. The
war has levelled all social barriers and
put all travelers on one level.

Americans who straggle into Lon-
don from Copenhagen, Rotterdam and
Cherbourg are equally helpless. Most
of them are provided with travelers'
checks or letters of credit, which were
of little use to them in Berlin, Geneva
and Rome. From Austria, Switzerland,
Germany and France Americans have
made their way to England as best
they could. Few of them were able to
get sleeping car accommodations, and
nearly all of them have lost their bag-
gage.

Wealthy Tourlatn Lose Cars.
Many wealthy travelers, who were

touring on the Continent In automo-
biles, lost their cars and thankfully
received such htimblo accommodations
as they could get on the trip to Lon-
don.

The transportation committee, headed
by Joseph H. Day, is the center of
greatest attraction in the ballroom at
the Savoy. This committee gets the
first information concerning additional
sailings of steamships and supplies
berths to Americans as rapidly as they
are allotted by the steamship com
panies. With the announcement of the
English lines that their sailings soon
would become virtually normal, a
cheerful air pervaded the relief head
quarters.

In a single day as many as SO00

Americans have been cared for on ships
sailing from Glasgow and Liverpool.
Eighteen steamers, scheduled to sail
within a single week, have booked
about 20,000 American passengers, to
the great satisfaction of tourists await-
ing their turn to sail for America.

Refined Folk In Steerage.
Every time a sailing is arranged it

is announced by a man who raps for
silence in the ballroom filled by chat-
tering Americans. Similar procedure
is followed whenever a single berth
Is to be sold.

"I have a berth in the third-las- s of
the Adriatic for a lady," the man an-

nounces, in typical autioneer style, or,
I have two second-clas- s berths on the

New York for men." Such announce-
ments cause wild scrambles by anxious
travelers who desire to lay first claim
to the open accommodations.

Many school teachers and other per-

sons of refinement have been forced to
accept steerage accommodations back
home. A special registration booth is
kept by school teachers and every
effort is made to give them the first
chance to sail because of the early
opening of the schools in the Lnited
States. While it was possible to give
some teachers who escaped early from
the continent an opportunity to get
home, piteous appeals from other
parties of them marooned on the con-

tinent have been unavailing.
"I have lost seven wardrobe trunks

and three steamer trunks," exclaimed
one gaudily dressed matron with great
haughtiness in the lost articles de-

partment of the committee which has
rapidly assumed great importance.

Bids for Favor Fall.
"Tell it on this slip and tell all

about them," a business-lik- e clerk re-

plied, handing the woman a printed
form and at the same time giving far
closer attention to the complaint of a
meek little woman who was seeking
to locate a single trunk she had lost
in Switzerland.

The bediamoned and bejewelled
crowds of rich tourists who attempt
to get special favors at relief head-
quarters And that their money or spcial
position are of no value when they
enter the mass of Americans, all stand-
ing on the same footing in the eyes
of the committee workers.

A single train brought into London
today 1100 pieces of unclaimed bag-
gage which had been assembled in
Paris from various cities. The bag-
gage is supposed to be the property of
tourists now in London. Anxious
travelers whose luggage Is missing
had their hopes raised when the daily
paper of the relief committee made the
announcement of the arrival of the big
shipment of baggage. The London
warehouses are rapidly filling up with
lost baggage and the relief committee
is doing everything possible to Identify
pieces the descriptions of which have
been left with it by owners.

GERMAN TANKER IS SAFE

Dolphin Arrives at Norfolk After

Dodging Warships 12 Days.

NORFOLK, Va.. Ag. 19. The German
tank steamer Dolphin, captain ii.risie,
has arrived at Hampton Roads, after
dodging British and French warships
for 12 days. The Dolphin left Ham-
burg July 29, four days before war
was declared.

For eight nights the Dolphin burned
no lights and Captain Kriste says he
was on the bridge for four days and
nights without sleep. He ran his ship
at full speed. "

Picnics Held at Oaks.
Members of Sumner Post and Sumner

Camp, Grand Army of the Republic,

held a largely attended August birth-
day party at the Oaks Amusement Park
yesterday in honor of all members
whose birthdays occur this month.
Royal Camp, Women of Woodcraft, also
celebrated at the park with a well-attend-

party. This is the second picnic
Royal Camp has held at the Oaks.

CEMENT BIDS IDENTICAL

City Rejects All Tenders, Declaring
Price Too High.

Because bids submitted by three dif-

ferent companies for furnishing the
city 5000 barrels oi cement were iden-
tical, the City Commission yesterday
decided to reject all bids and buy the
cement in the open market. It is said
the open market price is less than the
price bid by the three concerns.

The bids were submitted by F. T.
Crowe and Company, the Standard
Portland Cement Company and the
Henry Cowell Lime and Cement Com-
pany. The price made in each bid was
$2.34 a barrel within the half mile ra-

dius and an additional few cents for
each additional half mile of delivery up
to four miles. The price for four-mil- e

delivery was $2.55 a barrel. Commis-
sioner Bigelow said at the meeting of
the Council yesterday that the bids hail
the appearance of having been written
on the same typewriter.

WEDNESDAY'S WAR MOVES
(Continued From First Page.)

appears from French reports to b;;
progressing favorably for the French,
and this seems to receive confirmation
in a dispatch sent out by the Wolff-Burea-

the German official news
agency, saying two batteries of guns

ere taken bv the French, wno con
tinued their march forward. The
French army is said, on Paris official
authority, to have attained a point in
Alsace-Lorrai- 19 miles southeast of
Metz, and to continue to advance in the
Vosges. A successful encounter by
French cavalry with Germans at
Florenville, Bejgium, is also reported.

The commanders of the allied forces
of French, British and Belgians tell of
a repulse with heavy casualties of Aus-
trian troops, who had attacked Vladi-
mir, in the Russian Province of

A strong force of German troops is
id to have attacked Eydtkuhnen. a

German town on the Russian frontier.
which was occupied by the Russians
soon after the outbreak of hostilities.

A French official note confirms re
ports or a Servian victory ai. onauaia
over an Austrian force of 80.000 men.
The Austrlans are said to have lost
3000 killed and 5000 wounded.

V Montenegrin army is reported
within two hours' march of the forti
fied Austrian seaport of Ragusa, in
Dalmatia. The Montenegrins had al
ready captured a number of towns in
the vicinity. '

FINE WATER IS STRUCK

Terminal loo & Cold Storage Well

Ifas Flow of 200 Gallons.

After drilling for more than five
months, attaining a depth of 540 feet.
what is believed to be one of the finest
wells in the city was struck yesterday.

The well, which is located on the
property of the Terminal Ice & Cold
Storage Company, Third and Hoyt
streets, has a flowing capacity of 200
gallons a minute.

The drilling of the well reveals the
fact that Portland Is built over a lava
bed, as before the water was reached
great thicknesses of charcoal and vol-
canic rock had to he penetrated.

It is planned by the owners to con
tinue the drilling another montn to
attain the depth of 600 feet. The water
s said to be about 10 degrees colder

than that in the city's water system.

CATHOLICS MAKE APPEAL

Christian Brothers Ask Wilson to
Aid Them in Mexico.

WASHINGTON, Aug. IS. President
Wilson was appealed to today by Rep-
resentatives of the Christian Brothers,
a Catholic organization which main- -

ains 18 educational institutions in
Mexico, to use his good offices to per-
suade the new government of Mexico

o allow the order to resume its regular
chool work this Fall. The activities

of the Christian Brothers have been in
terrupted by the revolution and several
of the teachers are said to have been
ldllel or imprisoned.

The President will take the ques
tion up immediately.

iW

(CALIFORNIA.)

Portland

S. & H. ALL DAY

A New

Dr.

"The Gloria,"
$2.50, special,

Skilled fitters, men
and women.

Regular price 50o,
special 29c

sizes and col-

ors, price 10? to

25.

All the lee Creams,
daintv Teas and Lunches asked for.

MONEY
Issued from 8 A. to !

P.

Hostetter by

Say

BLAMES CHIEF'S AID

Northern Continues to
Arm Recruits With Guns Smug-

gled Across Border Interview
With Americans Ends.

EL PASO, Texas. Aug. 10. Louis
Hostetter. American Consul at Hermo-sill- o,

Sonora. has been placed In Jail
by the Mexican authorities, according
to assertions made today by Carranza
officials along the border. It was not
made known whether he had been re-

leased.
for the Consul's

arrest is the subject of dispute be-

tween the Carranza and Villa factions.
General Villa, of
Chihuahua, whose warlike
fftfftn 1 v liv occasioned so much mis
giving, Colonel Ellas
Calles, a Carranza officer, him
for Hostetter's arrest. Rodolfo do la
Huerta, a Carranza official, today tele-
graphed agents here that Hostetter-ha-

isoned bv order of Jose Maria
Maytorena. the Governor of Sonora.
who is in open revolt against tne
Carranza central repre-
sented by Calles.

Villa remained today at Chihuahua
City. It was reported that throughout
his zone recruiting of troops ana tne

I 41, nm rlflAG S 111 IT f P.. I
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over the border Mre continued with
unabated vigor. Villa's agents here ar-

ranged today for the delivery of hi rue

RED
CROWN
he Gasoline of?Qualify

Use it because it has made
good with thousands of
motorists use it because it's
the best gasoline we can make.

Standard Oil Company

NEW GOODS oBttffohrradUI
DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS

New Designs in Ivory
Lovely Showing Recently Received

Cooper's
SANITARY

DOUCHE
SYRINGE

regu-
lar

$1.98
TRUSSES

RUBBER GLOVES

BABY RATTLES
Many

PHOTO DEPT.

Soda Fountain
popular mixtures,

ORDERS
M.

M.

CONSUL IS IN JAIL

Louis Imprisoned

Mexicans, Rebels.

VILLA

Commander

The responsibility

commander-in-chie- f
preparations

telegraphed
blaming

government,

JUST RECEIVED

JUICE
Product

Likly

A NEW OF LIKELY

A complete stock of and Tnhloid
Some of pictures will look hue tuned

green, or The process is very simple.

Wafers. opperniint, winterprwi

Assorted Chocolates,

TELEPHONES
Marshall 4700

A 6171

OUR COUNTERS ARE LOADED WITH RICH BARGAINS

hospital supplies for a long
campaign.

George C. Carothers. who lias been
acting as a State Department represen-
tative with Villa, and Paul Fuller, re-

cently sent to Mexico by Secretary
Bryan, returned today al ter an intcr- -

guaranteed
Years."

RochestenN."

SHIPMENT

Burroutrhs WdcoBM
Chemicals.

remaining

Daily September
Return

Two Through
of Cars

Via Minneapolis and St. Paul
and Compartment iSlei-pint- f Curs.

Tourist Coaches; Dining Care, with Keal Diuing

that our patrons appreciate.

ONE THROUGH TRAIN TO LOUIS
Via Kansas City St. Joe

SERVICE

All information gladly given offiec or by mail.

A. Charlton, A. A., Portland, Or.

255 Morrison Street Phones: Main 244, A 1211

Northern Pacific Railway
M MMKR REMIItT.

The Warren
Ecola, Cannon Or.

The Only Hotel on the Ocean Kront.

We give special attention to our
dining-roo- m service make a spe-

cialty of sea foods. The best ac-

commodations and service to b

on Cannon Beach. Auto-stag- e meets
all trains. for rates.

M. S. WARREN,
Proprietor

HOTEL
MOORE

OVERLOOKING THE OCEAN.
SEASIDE. CLATSOP BEACH. OR.

Rooms with or without bath. .Hot
salt wnter haths and surf bathiuj.
Recreation pier for fishing. food
a specialty. Grill in connection. Musio

and dancing every evening.
DAN J. MOORE, Prop.

(Open Entire Year.)

Mount Hood Lodge
(Mr. Homer A. Rogers.

On X E BlePe of Mount Hood In the
Inner Hood Klvrr Valley.

View of Mount Hood. Mount Adam.
Mount Rainier. .Mount St. Helens.

Lodge 28C0 Fret : Rocky Butte lamp
6000 Feet.

Mountaineering. Horseback Riding Over
Splendid U. S. Forest Ranger Trails,
Camping. Fishing. Hunting. The beau-

tiful lakes, mountain water falls
and forests are an unceasing source of
delight for those at the

'"""Sates. $3 per Ia.v; S20 per Week.
ADORESS. IMRKIiAI.K. OR.

Telephone, Odell 314, via Mood Hirer.
(Charge from Fortland -- .c.

"THE
H(;i:ll.N OI EVERY RESPECT.

Enlarged dining-roo- capacity, beau-

tiful surroundings, most pleasant spot
on North Beach. Make reservations by

wlra or mall. Special rates by the week
AODKUSS SKAVIFIW. WASH.

Necanicum Inn
SEAS1UE, OHEtiON.

The beauty spot of Seaside. Beautiful
ground overlooking ocean. Home cook-
ing, home comforts. Largo airy rooms.
Its former guests its best advertise-
ment. Miss Emil Damaun, prop.

DEMONSTRATION LOGANBERRY

A New Oregon (First Floor)

Nevermind!
It's a Likly
and
for 5

Henry &Ca

TRUNKS

your
blue

CANDY CORNER
40c Cream

and maple flavon IJlO
oOc. pound 3 l

suitable

PRESCRIPTIONS
PlKNM us to cull for and de-

liver your prescript

view with the p. nth. in liter. They
to comment on what iinswer hl

been given to the appeal of the Wimli
inglon QtWII I thMt Villa nut 1

volt against the ("arranxa govcrnim M.
Mr. left this nfl irnnon tor tin
Bust. Mr. Carnlhern here.

LOW
EXCURSIONS

EAST
to 30

Limit October 31

Trains to Chicago
No Change

Drawing-Roo- m Standard
Cars, Service

and
TJgf, WESTBOUND

at

D. G. P.

Beach,

had

Write

Sea

Hon.)

streams,
sojourning

HACKNEY COTTAGT

Trunk

sepia.

ions.

cllned

Fuller

ST.

MOUNT HOOD RESORTS

WELCH'S HOTEL
O'dalt resort In tbo Mount Hood dis-

trict. Oood water, airy bungalows,
esllent culslas, hunting. Cubing, horse-
back riding, sic Hatss II ptr day, It
par week.

W. . M'KIX'U. I ..p
Welch's 1. O.. Oregon.

HOTEL
DE GOVERNMENT CAMJ?

At font ot Mount Hood I Una la

alt climbing ittiu Iron bora, baa.
ticcllaut cu.aiur. iiahlas,

huotim. ftuu- "(. U. Kaiva $4 nf
day and up. kO V i'Ki i K w . i

I'.ofcrh.. .ton. Ortvou. iai ad Id
luavea Houiiuda. rd k rmtl Co . Ida
lid ki. i'hon Main ... or nMff

RELIANCE MT. HOOD
AUTO STAGES

Daily lo Mt. lioo.l resorts; 11. 1
Gov. Camp, n.M; special tound tup,
more. Including hotel and guide to
mil 11! euell. lt'Ser at lulie, ticket!
Informal luti at llor rLtUUli Kb
KliUMAL Co., lull Second St. 1'HO

.MAI .N iu.'.o, A Sail, or Ucliams lis
luKi Hawthorne ava. I'hono Tabor

fa.
o or

BUllt- -

and
CU as

Nl.ragi
.'.is.

ARRAH-WANNA- H HOTEL
C W. Kern. Manager
WIX il OMJfUO.N.

a sew modern mountain rssort. Near
Mount Mood. S rallaa aaat of 1'urtiand.
on in baake of the Salmon n

r.ithlng tlibasl. Hales i aauabla.

RHODODENDRON HOTEL
47 Mll-- SS Mount Hood Auto MoM.
Tbe fioast mountain resort is oiegoa.

Dally rates $1, weekly tl:.iu and ua.
pscial rates to families for tha aummsr

months. Haddle borses. lawn tennis,
finest flsbing and hunting grounds Our
own dairy, poultry aud s'cu a.
K.eotric light, telapbjua

"or daiiy auto stages, phone fsber
tils oi ttast Its.
tkMH. rMar'BIT'1 i I'rou.. Hone, Oregon.

TAWNEY'S
MOUNTAIN HOME

Mauldlng's Hotel.

Ideai spot. Hunting, fishing, ramping
privileges, saddle borses. home cooking,
iti. . pr day. 110 Pr wak. ounda
cli'Cliea dinner 75c.

Jf. H. TAlYNstV. Prop..
Welch I' O . Oregon.

M'CROSKEY'S MT. HOOD AUTO
STAGE

leaves dally for Government Camp
and way poinU, thiea stages dally.
For reservations I'kose Sbaat i -- . or

all Utkle Oarage, dei
sirsue.

HAT DELIGHTFUL BEACH HOME

Th 'Elmore. - at stlmor I'ars, Is i
open. European only; fro tarnlsbsd cook
lent i quiet. I omeltk outlns place

the ocean, last yoar our accommo-
dation:: were tased to capacity; tardy

wore disappointed. this rar
oapac-- . is doubled, tut still urs early res-

ervation, you'. I ake lb piac. and ia
price. vVrue for circular.

llli i i.mou I.. Iteckanay, Or.


